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This issue of iJAC is a special-focus issue, covering case studies by a number of the winners of the 2020 International E-Learning Awards, Business Division. Awards are given for successful courses, sites, and products, in the areas of e-learning, blended learning, and mobile learning. Academic and business awards have their own categories. Several of the Business Division winners are featured in this issue; the winners were announced at the ICELW conference, held online this year from June 10-12. More information about the awards, including submission dates for both the academic and business divisions, can be found online at http://www.ielassoc.org/.

It was a pleasure for us to see the number of high-quality submissions for the 2020 International E-Learning Awards once again this year. I very much appreciate the hard work of our award reviewers, who remain anonymous, and of our IELA team to organize the awards program.

As always, I look forward to seeing continued work from our iJAC readers and authors play a major role in influencing and improving the field of online learning. I hope you enjoy reading the case studies in this issue.

Warmly,

David Guralnick, Ph.D.
Editor, International Journal on Advanced Corporate Learning
President, International E-Learning Association
President, Kaleidoscope Learning
Adjunct Professor, Columbia University